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И. S. ITEMS. Veterinary Experience EfflBINWS
^Infallible guide to horse health.

L - 100 page book, free. Symptoms 
W of all diseases and treatment, 
t by eminent veterinary, com-

JAPAN'S STORY IS 
LIKE FAIRY TALE

Ti»#L comparison, with model British

ECONOMY.
Of course there are other eood 

points about “ SURPRISE " Soap 
besides the wsy it makes work easy 
end one of the best is the economy

4DON’T BUTT III. WHAT OF LABORÎ

me to labor. What 
•of those who work? There was grwt 
reason to fear that In the haste "to 
progress Japan would suffer the terri
ble evils which we have suffered by 
resigning our people to be the pawns of 
the few. I myself have published In 
these columns stories -of sufferings en
dured by Japanese men, women, boys, 
and girls who have passed froth the 
fields to th,e factories. Happily there 
is every Indication that the evil Is be
ing coped with. The Japanese are per
haps the most cleanly people In the 
world, and the same care which pro
tected the humble Japanese units in 
the campaign of Manchuria will not, I 
think, be wanting in Industrial opera
tions. There will be prompt decision 
and thoroughgoing law as a matter of 
course.

I hope I have not given the Impres
sion that there Is undue haste in Japan. 
The Japanese hâstën, but hasten slow
ly. The United Kingdom hastens not 
at all.

And that brings

Etuttle-s
і ELIXIR.

L 23

Mothers-in-law must not butt in; and 
wives should humor their husbands
were points brought out in a police Ithe admiration of the world.

Sate care for curb, colic, splint, recent shoe bolls, I court case by Magistrate Ritchie this I having secured her victory In war, is 
weeaytiwuicOTe1** .*100,r"”lrd,or,,llorewhere I morning, but on the other hand the lnow organizing for peace, and t^e. re-

maglstrato does not think that Sa hus-i markable combination of

s: r;w Y< »R$C, Oct is —utn important 
ugee.Mfnt was made In this city 

First Assistant Postmaster'
1 ><f uk H. Hitchcock, which 

-‘oy to the United States 
Of „postal employes. It was 

llv elect .that In the "postal esti- 
>■" the next fiscal year, to U 

- h ’-/the post office depart-
■ ti cjuûtte will be made in і 

£4 affecting salaries
the entire 
d States 

tcheoek _ said.
The statement followed a prolonged , , -, _ , ----------- —--------
conference today between Mr bitch- , ’’ 3 and Iowa- Both men declared that 
cock and Postmaster Wfillara It. WUP t,leir flrm had been black listed and 
Cox, of New Уork. У ,1// -k "^1

Mr.. Hitchcock .raid tonight th>t ШЄ îjZreffrommémb^Vr^8 I Of'a Targe'питЬеГ“оГ weJ^ÎÔTÎ^ 
post office department fully appréciât- -ne-ead of from members of the grain court a right to be somewhat stern’
ed that it was impossible for employes ®e*0ciaOone- -1-^- “- --- ------ - - - •< -
th rive, even comfortably, ont* à, basis 
of pay graded and fixed twenty, years 
ago. He, adds that lie believed д crisis 
had been reached in this phase of the’ 
postal affairs and that -he- confidently 
expected his recommendation would be 
approved by congress; after- тгЩЬ he 
believed there would be a decided im-

Japan organized for war has elicited
Japan,ви:: “SURPRISE" is a pure, hard 

soap, and It takes only a little to do a bin

the soap or the clothes they Wash with it!
. And It's Just as good for general 
housework as it is for the laundry; in 
fact, there isn’t a thing washable that 
can’t be cleaned with •*SURPRISE” Soap 
better, easier, and cheaper than it could 

w be done in any other way.
ОI in ran 1C E* Wh«t thists understood mostSURPRISE
AH%ScSOAP

tonlgtit'hr
Ml J■nd tost rgr

.................. ^ ................ . ..... ___ j1 tiwuitiut-
____  band, shoulfT be decorated with bronze vision and attention to detail which
TUTTLE'S ELIXfB CO, TîBeWrb St, Bnaoa. «... I or leather medals for beating his wife served her so wetl in her campaign on 

1 e. k. ». oîi.taïr*IltiSfFSrohi5L. « or mothcr-in-law for the simple rea- j the Asiatic mainland is likely і to
pra.irâtrâ* Mnrtu, ischsn.tt. *Гт»Гm.a. | eon that it Is not manly to strike a achieve results no loss remarkable In

woman. the domain of industry and Commerce,
The case that brought forth a vol- writcs “• British member of parliament 

J. B. Brennan and L. G. Dunn, grain uble rush of domestic eloquence from ln describing the evolution in the 
solicitors for a Chicago house, told of his honor was that In which* Fred I Mikado's kingdom.
, struggle between the farmers and Wade answered to the charge of as- I PoKseS3il,C the command of the sea, 

the organized commission men in Illln- I saultfng Mary Doucett, bis' mother-in- | Jap:ln pursued her commercial activi
ties unperturbed throughout the great

JgJlfrSftaCSSSin'Z.”.': МЙ2fc ■ r: ihri
H■

II

ІНШЕHettsrto;
Po6t.il * 
will he

« №. її № ШШ
e-rain tmm fnrmoro .і.-.,..------- - • 1 - - I commerce has grown rapidly, and even

____  ___ I 'Vfi^t.flHdwanee ls.myle Jor the abnor-
i-Avhtoh^emtere ofStheriUi‘ntted”Cea I ^^tete^idtai figured relata remark-

feK ЯК ЙЬІ M-ot Я assault, 7*&dmb COMMERCE SINCE 1890.

irregular I ^ut as ^аз notr Quite sure Sergt. Exports. Imports.
• Because the firm declined to obey the B“xter testlfl,d that мГа- U°“cett had 1890 ............... ., £5,700,000 £ 8,200,000
expressed wishes^of%ie Illinois asso- FiVeU the man ln' charse for assaulting 1895 ..................... 13,600,000 12,900,000
elation a-ll the membere of that or^n- 55’ U'™eh «Wa=- nothin court. 1900 - - - MOOO 28,700,000
lzation. It was said, had refused to del "?e,n. tb5 magistrate asked -Wade 1/02..................... 2n,800,000 21,200,000
any business with It I what he had to say the latter made an M04 .. .. .. 31,900,000 37,100,000

Witness Avgarn raid that he had 1 ‘m™ed‘ate kit. He said It was his |190C«  .. 35,300,000 44,600,000
$10,000 invested in his business but that Ч®1 “me ln court- He went to sea Estimated from actual figures of
has disappeared and he is many thou- I when but thirteen years of age and for first six months.
sand dollars behind He has a crippled eIeven or twelve years followed that But the significant feature about
child ând wife to support, he declared I vocatIon- About thirteen months ago modern Japan's trade is not its mere

he quit the sea and married Miss growth, hut the intense patrottc feel-

IRECENT DEATHS
WILLIAM H. BELYEA.

William H. Belyea, of Gagetown, a 
prominent farmer of Queens county, 
died yesterday afternoon of diabetes. 
He had been in failing health since 
last spring, but did not, give up his 
work altogether till last Saturday. On 
Subday he sank into a comatose eondi- 
tion from which he never rallied. Mr, 
Belyea had, besides his farming, of 
later years taken up the work of 
carrying the malls between Gagetown 
and Westfield. He was well known all 
over this section of the country and 
was very popular, as his kind, ’genial 
nature won him friends everywhere., 
Deceased was ln his 69th year. He,: 
leaves one son and two daughters. The' 
son, James, lives in Gagetown. The 
daughters are Mrs. Frank Watson, of 
the North. End, and Mrs. F, C. Ebbett, 
of Gagetown. Bis mother, two bro
thers and seven sisters also survive. 
The brothers are J. . F. Belyea, also 
of Gagetown, Mid Hon. G. H. V.: Bel
yea, lieutenant-governor of Alberta. 
The sisters are .Mrs. H. White, of Til
bury, Opt.; Mrs. Ijtpsott, wife of Dr. 
Lipsett, and Mrs, Ji D. Robinson, both 
of Peacliland, В. C.; Mrs. John Alex
ander, of California, and Mrs. A. S. 
Coy and Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, of 
town. 1.1 ' ' , ... v."/--

ж
provement in the service owing to the 
greater incentive to, capable men to 
enter it. MEETS TERRIBLE FITEIt is understood that it is proposed to 
regrade the salaries particularly "of 
those of the lower grade in which sal
aries ; are. now $1,000 per annum and
Мни* *wre--. . . ^nnd all his troubles-followed his at-, - , „ _ , . . - ... _ . ..

- - -' U”- tempt to aid a friend who was a fanp- Doucett' He liked Ms Wife and which peryades it, and the tendency
NEW YpRIC, Oct,-t3.-JHamoii«s for er, by purchasing his grain. He said thought she liked him, hut the mother- towards national organization which

holiday prints will rest fifik year at that One time the Illinois Central R. in'law was continually butting in and 1» everywhere visible. It is becoming
least tVenty; "per :vent.;more than-they R. left $606 Worth of his grain on the d,d not Iike Him. About three weeks ItluRe within the bounds of possibility 
did tw elve mbnths ago. Wholesale tracks tot, weeks without moving it, j а^° ^or his work in the gas 7 that Japan may be tho first nation to

, jewellers are how hotlfylng the-retail this being, he declared, a part ef the } bouse, and as he yent from the House NNW' the. worM.whti-can be done -by a 
trade of the increased prices. discrimination against him that brought his lunch box he and his wife Sifted people determined to organize

Firms that buy rough stohek ffom the about his ruin. were happy. When he returned at five theIr, activities for the greatest good
De Beers syndicate say that ope cauSe M. Carr, an Independent dealer in o’clock .to the evimlrig eaSyclnÜ to find to the- greatest number. While In the
of the Increase in Prices-is thq f&favpr- grain, also dlaimed that he had been llls wife at home, she-wps nflesing. Hs Kingdom leading organs pour
able assorting many«ytipmeeitsv$he ruined byffhe grain combination and gWF her motl^r ; wheisei jhe pu, apd tiyat-tte Labor Party 'fat- *r
stone* comejn-rises, ттео ітращії- by the discrimination pf (he railroads. “rs- H°.4crit, said-she-dM not know. TУ1"Фк JPP1 *0, natidnaUze the 
ties that do not yield oh Milling as The witness then broke Into a tirade H® waited -until eleven o’clock, that |:1аІіа„Дпе railways, aflfl the mines, 
many high grade in і1іе-'е§8Гтег- "against "the"president, attorney general -night,, but his wife did not return, and ."aPan ls raPW carrying Into practical
clay sizes as in former years. Tfie Sizes and the members of the commission for h®„ went looking for her. $he wge |®F? successful effect a broad policy 
most sought ft* by "did jewellers are having paid no attention to the state- staying at a Mrs.- Corbett's house, and . collectivism, not only in respect to 
from one-jialti* one aind,opt&Jh*If carat ments which he declared had been sub- whqn. he called Utere Mrg- Corbettsald • •SYSbf'A.what ar® sometimes In 
ln weight. The diamond jhatCnufaçtur- mitted to them in the past. that Mrs. \Vadq. w-as not there. She ““St-*Mfleaaing phrase^^^called- “natural
ers say that the* are- getting- many ' , returned home next day. There was .™°n%0”cs' . but ln. indÛ3trial opera/
large -stones In cleaving" which there BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 16.-*Members some talk over the-matter and the lit- ,tion® Atid fi$ the davetohinent of new
is mich waste." . of the Association of Railways superin- ,Цр quarrel was made up. Last Sunday territories:

Another element ls that of labor, tendents of bridges and buildings as- morning the same trouble came to THE 0*8» OF “FORMOSA,
and, according to the manufacturers, sembied here for the 14th annual meet- Wade. He kissed his wife good-bye, Formosa Is a ease to point which 
they pow pyy much higher wages than ,nG. the membership of which include want to his work with a cold luhch neatly illustrates the divergence be- 
a yew ago. They say the cost of pol- railway men from the United States, and returning to the evening found tween British and Japanese methods 
ishing diamonds is almost twice what Canada, Mexico, Australia and- New that .his wife was away. He looked Formosa, as evefyone knows possesses 
It wae a year ago. Zealand^ The convention will last S all over the city without finding her I an Invaluable natural asset to cam-

Mauy of the dealers who buy stones days. President J. D. Sheldon, of Pro- and started on another search у ester- phor. Now if Formosa had fallen into 
cut and polished to Europe have re- vidence, called the convention to order I day afternoon. He found her to the British hands, what would the people 
cently returned, after making their and after the reports of committees Г Queen square reading a newspaper, either of Formosa or the United King- 
annual purchases, and tell the вдте had been submitted he made his for- |-He ftsked her .to go home, but she ap- dom have gained? The answer, un- 
story.of advancing prices as ls heard mal addrete ip the members. A <eat- peared to be afraid. She escaped from fortunately, is that they would have 
from the American manufactura». The ure of the program proceedings was I hiitt/Mid next place he caught her was I gained ' another considerable burden, 

Ittionment of stonesri* syndi- an address hy.Bucius Tuttle, JPresident од Canterbury street. He attempted another addltioh to taxation. THe 
cate. VhoBe. control .of the trade Is , of the Boston and Maine Railroad, to take her homej. but in doing so tore camphor Industry, like the famous 
worldwide, Is said tq be even legs I her shirtwaist, and as he staggered pearl fisheries of Ceylon, would have
favorable to ,tho: big factories, of Ant- NEW YQFK, Oct. 16.—Mrs. Jefferson I against her disarranged her hat. When J been handed over to some private
werp ,and Amsterdam than to Sioee of , Daevis, who has been ill of pneumonia they arrived home she told her mother monopolist, Not so with Japan. The
14®w .. ‘ ' , , , і a? the Hotel Majestic, was still alive that he.had .assaulted her. The moth- Camphor Industry has been worked by

Great depth at u^ich the diamond . early today, but her death, It is said, I er-in-law and Wade had some words, the Japanese for the Japanese, and to 
у 1r\e® °f 2* Be^ Beers Company in : was not far off. Mrs. Davis took a *ud- J but he says he does not remember hit- the revenue accounts of Formosa for 
S ^LA C9" are ?el^8 >vorked 18 Given den Cha-ии for the .worst last night, ting her. If he did it was . uninten-, L1905"6. n ,s sheyn that of -a total re- 
“ "asdn ,wh,y St°n®8 Ttfch toe and h?r PSystclans/said her end was ttonat The women then ran on the venue of 20,013,194 yen, as many -as 
manufacturers to less attractive as- only a question of hours. Her only street and called “Murder, police,” and 13,283,220 yen are “Receipts from p&blic 
sor ments and at higher prices than sùfvivifig daughter, "Mrs. J; Addlaon ( made a great disturbance, which they j undertakings and state property.” 
rormerly. ... Hayes and other relatives, remained kept up for some time. He went to Under vigorous control, the revenue of
et і Mata o S report shows near her bedside throughout the night, his work, and when he found that the the Island has grown to ten years from

a2d J?,berley Mra" Davla 18 80 yeare old- cause of a large crowd gathering on flve to twenty million yen.
n.lues, on which it has depended tor I the street was the result of his actions methods will be pursued in Corea.produotiona, ^ the blue CHICAG5>, Oct. 16,—Henry Tanner, I he gave himself up to the police. Where the Japanese Imperium runs
half1*1 nTllV Лї”®^0 ar^7™*i awarded the-.N/V Mrs. Wade was ln Court gaily attired the Japanese people are to gain as a
«^rth* mile °enea,th the surface of the Harris prize of $56 for the best paint--[ in blue with a large blue picture hat whole. The state will take a hand
eThi« h«« [ng at the 19th annual exhibition of to match, and acknowledged that her ln every move of the game.
stlntiv^ess^ntЛТ™ ^ Amf5lcaf Paintings, which Will open husband gave her his money to spend,
stantly lessening return for the labor at the Art YflStlttite tomorrow Yes-
of treating it. As recently as 1897 the terday at the private exhibition the 
yield .was ninety-two carats per one art commisstonerof the institution went 

' hundred-loads, white last year, accord- over the large number of paintings 
tog to the гетруy’s.xeport, the yield hung and the decision on Mr. Tanner's 
had fallen tOYWty-slx carats. " "Two Disciples at the Tombs"

Outside of the mines owned directly unanimous. The .' picture shows the 
by the De Beers Company the only faces of Peter and John before the 
source of supplies that now reaches the Saviour with a fine light playing 
“a^fdinquantitlesof any Importance across their features, which are 
is the, Premier mine ln the strained with, expectancy while await-
Trahs^sal, Its prdductlons, starilfig tog the fulfillment of the promise that 
three years ago with leas than 15,000 had Ьеі>птлйв them. promlae tnat 
carats a month, jumped to approxi-

FRANKFORT, Ky„ Oct. 16-Greatsafari-ss^sss^&ssssisi
would he thecae. *=_; surance, Henry"L. Ffëwltt. МгГ Frew-

SS, ^ «ЯЇЇЙДК
organized here for the purpose of con- Ьюи^уЩ^ G^ie-^ManMer^f11 the

mesid'enf ' ' — "Ш 1 d aS lected fusion ticket with 35 other names
v ■ for election as trustee as the united

committee ticket and Mr. Prewitt 
wants to know why Mr. Hindman who 
Is supposed to represent the policy
holders was removed from office. Mr.
Hindman ls not the first general agent 
to be removed from office but this ls 
the first time that Insurance commis
sioner of state has called upon the 
company to account for the removal 
of an official, and the case therefore Is 
of far-reaching Importance. Mr. Prew
itt has the power to revoke the Charter 
of any Insurance company doing bus
iness to the state. ----- -.......

BISERTA, Tunis, Oct, 16. —' The BISERTA, Tunis, Oct. 16.-R no, 
French submarine boat Lutin left this appears almost certain, 'according ti

• port this morning for plunking expert- news received at a late hour tonight, 
meats. Signals received at Iff o'clock tkat tbe c”'v of the Butin has suffer.
*№tght reported her disappearance, which o°rertook fthe crewof the ‘M 

torpedo boats and three tugs marine Farfadet here last 
gone out to search of the eub- 
e. No news of her recovery has 

/been received.

The Lutin is a stogie screw steel sub
marine boat; designed by Mauges and

subi
year.

Inumbered H
men, under command of Lieut. Pho& 
pon. Admiral Bellue, commander o| 
the Tunis naval division, who went oui 
in a tug, returned at a late hour to.

built at Tddhefcut to 1901. She carries ^ “a th“oWurUyT w^ ітГ 
a complement of foiirteen men. She slblo to continue salvage nn^T" 
is 135 feet long, with a diameter of until 6аГ X 
nine feet, six inches. Her displace- і boats however will remain t0rpe?‘ 
ment ls 185 tons and her speed 12.25 nlarewhere^ô LnHnmtl ь" ‘"l 
knots on the surface, and 8 knots sub- Diun„e thmu_h th. ™ad heJ[ Sns) 
merged. Her motive power is deriri thHoato і ! °ПЄ ol

« 2ÜS5 aur -
1The' reported loss of the Lutta recalls ВЄ!гГ'вГ® at ,the bott°m.

' ' tastrophe to the French submar- , vsteamef’
at Farfadet, July 6, 1905, at the porî't whlch
ce to the port of Stdt Abdallah, to a8*ls‘ m raising g

of the French schooner wrecked on the coast
et, noticed, at the moment of mornlns and P^i-

plunging, that one of the doors was £.he R ... . ° k",
not closed properly and rushed to try f? ?ere pr<>
to adjust It. He was too late, the water I ra telecranî.6 tn^th 7Л'^ЄПІ*8Є,ПЄГа' 
rushing to with force/ and throwing £ МанГїог а,ІтІ™!?

are I out the commandant and two men. The offer waa t .e a?s stance, Thl
boat then rank. Fourteen men perish- 7
ed. The submarine eventually was SfiffirtJ ""
edi8n7'JZ,7i™7 aUd hUU BUffer" HARIS, Oct. 16.—-M. Thomson, the

dOn Mlreh l8d l7f the British «nh mlnl8ter of marine, has received an 
On March 18, 1904, the British sub- official despatch from the naval com.'

marine A-l was run down by a «tramer mandant at Blserta, confirming the 
while submerged near Portsmouth. All stoking of the submarine jùutln.
hSnC£braa£ П». the BritUb

marine A-5 rank off Queenstown, only disappeared from the view of the ac. 
onf h®r"®,W. beln* Baved' . „ companytog tug. Search and dragging

A third British submarine rank off operations were begun lmniediately, 
Plymouth, June 8, 1905, after an expto- and resistance was felt at a distança 
slon on board. Fourteen of her crew Cf 130 feet near the place where th. 
were killed. Lutin sank.”

The crew of the Lutin

і a ves.

9THOMAS F. WATTERS.

The death occurred at Sydney on mw- j —■ 
day evening of Thomas F. Watters, Щп! Ти 
or Mr. and Mrs. John Watters of this Fa 
city. Deceased had been ill only a few 
days with pneumonia. Besides his fa
ther and mother, Mr. Watters is sur
vived %y thgee brothers and two sis
ters, residing In- St.- John. They 
John, James ‘V: and Frederick L. Wat
ters and Mrs. Stephen Kane and Mrs.
M. J. McCarthy. The body will be 
brought home for Interment

-Й are at

Commandant Hotter,

appo
W&

DANIEL O’DAY.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15,—The 
services over the body of Daniel O’Day, 
who died to Royan, France, on Septem
ber 13, were head today to the Roman 
Catholic church- of the Blessed Sacra
ment, Seventy-flrst street and Broad
way.

The casket was entirely covered with 
a blanket of vloUts. At 10 o’clock Rev. 
Charles Taylor said mass to the pres-ф 
ence of Archbishop Farley and Mgr 
Mooney.

The honorary pallbearers were Henry 
H. Rogers, John D. Rockefeller, Wil
liam Rockefeller, John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., James Butler, J. W. Dunn, J. B. 
Wheeler, Justice Morgan J. O’Brien, 
Samuel Bayne, W. iS. Sickle, C. S. Selp 
and James Smatt, J|r.

funeral

Similar

I

PATHETIC SUICIDE 
OF OLD COUPLE

few years ago. Judge Stevens decided 
to retire from the county court bench 
some four years ago, and was succeed
ed In the Charlotte, Carleton, Vlctoria- 
Madawaska circuit by John L. Carleton 
of this city.-

Judge Stevens has prepared and 
edited a number of publications which 
have been of value to members of the 
legal profession. He married in 1843 
Miss Elizabeth H. Marks, daughter of 
John Marks.

r JAPAN’S PUBLIC REVENUES.
The public to which I have referred 

will make the work of Japanese Chan
cellors of the Exchequer increasingly 
light. Where we have to struggle to 
raise revenue by taxation. Japan will 
be Increasingly Independent of tax re
venue, for she is taking means to en
large her public undertakings. 
1905-6- the Japanese ordinary revenue 
amount» to,296,938J)0Qi.yen C a yen is a 
trifle .rnqre than, 2s.) £« this sum as 
much as 74,000,000 yen is derived from 
“Public undertakings and state pro
perty,’; Here "are the items for 1904-5

The magistrate told her that she should 
leave home and cling to her husband, 
and be home when he returned from 
his work have his evening meal ready 
for him, and not be away where he 
did not know where to find her. If her

h

was
THOMAS BIGGAR.mother could not get along with the 

family she should he left alone, and a 
good wife should honor a husband and 
not give him cause for complaint.

Mrs. Wade at’ this remark from the 
bench began ti). sob and said “I’ll not 
desert my mother.” This remark did 
not make a hit with the magistrate, 
who told her that she would not have 
to desert mother It mother and daugh
ter would act rightly towards the man 
of the house. . ;1

"WelV’-sofcbed Mrs. Wadè, “I think 
a separation would .be better.”

“Not at all," said the magistrate. "In 
your marriage vows you promised to 
cling td your husband, and he has pro
mised to return home and look after 
you. And of the two you are the most 
to blame, and remember, be good to 
him. If you go àwaÿ tail Mm ’where 
you are going.” And to the husband 
the magistrate said: “Wade, never lift 
your hand to a woman. If things 
don’t go along well at home you come 
to me,” and picking up a law book 

-his.honor said, ‘.This little thing here 
will probably straighten matters out.”

The husband and wife then left the 
court room.

The body of the late Thomas Blggar, 
Who died October 18 at his late resi
dence^ Danvers, Marti, arrived at Sus
sex yesterday afternoon for burial. De
ceased was seventy-віх years of age, 
and died of heart trouble and dropsy. 
The funeral took place this morning 
at Smith Creek, from hire daughter’s 
residence, Mrs. C. R. Mitchell, at ten 
o'clock. Rev. Mr. Kemnedy conducted 
thes ervlces- Mr. Blggar, who was 
formerly a- resident of Mount Hebron, 
had made his home for the last twelve 
years in Danvers, Maas. A wife and 
six children survive, tbxee daughters— 
Mrs. F. P. Knight, of Quivers, Mass.; 
Mrs. W. N. Blggar, ami Mrs. C. S. 
Mitchell ,of Sussex. The sons are: D. 
АІ and T. H. Bigger, of Moncton; and 
John H., of Mount Hebrcm; also a sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. Roach, of Annapolis, 
N. S. ..

HuM Could Net Secure Work so He 
and His Wife Drank Carbolic

In

5 PROPER MEDICINE
FOR THE BLOOD

Aeldn
-

the
-ІШ

REVENUES from JAPA 
1 " State busïNessêi* /т-г- rsyi -• 1-- /.f. ..

Post; Offre and- Tele- 4/
graphs .. ,.  25,700,000 25,200,000

Forests. 1 .. „ 3,200,000 2,900,000
Camphor trade .. .. 1,000,000 1,100,000
Tobacco._tra.de .. .. 32,000,000 21,000,000
Railways. 10,400,000 10,000,000
Miscellaneous.

NBSE HAMILTON. Ont., Oct. 16.—A double _ ’ ........
suicide of an unusually pathetic nature Drives Away That Tired Тееіім; 
was brought to light this mopAtag by 
the finding of the bodies of Andrew 
Enewoldsen and his wife, who boarded 
at U Keith street. The couple were 
about 60 years of age, and the cause tired, exhausted feeling, 
of the deed Is ascribed to poverty and When the blood Is weak, thin and 
Inability of the old man to procure debilitated, circulation is slow, and in 
work on account of his age. Last consequence the system is congested 
week he applied at the International with poisons and wastes that should "bq 
Harvester Works for employment, driven off.
only to be refused on the plea that he Ho medicine can be more certain to 
was too old. The bodies were found Quickly cure. Convenient to take, just 
in bed this morning, and two carbolic one РШ at bedtime; sate because en- 
acld bottles and two glasses told the tirely vegetable; unfailing, because 
sad tale. He left a note to his friends, Proved by thousands that Dr. Hamll- 
and he and his wife placed their best l°n’* FUI» set you up to a few days, 
clothes on a chair beside the bed for From Cheboque Pt., N. S., comes the 
the purpose of being respectably rolled following from Mrs. W. R. Reynolds: 
in death. The Enewoldsens were ‘<A Year ago nay health began to fail, I 
Danes, and the husband was formerly lost appetite, became ■ nervous and

sleepless. My weight ran down, I be
came thin, hollow-cheeked, and had 
blEck rings under my eyes. I really felt 
as if the charm of life had left me 
and when sprdingtlme arrived I was In 
the “Blues." I read of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, and got five boxes at once. 

“Within a month my appetite and
__. , „ color. were good. I gained strength
vens, who fo^many years presided over and felt like a new woman. New life 
the county courts of this circuit, passed and vigor returned, and my friends 
away at teno’ciock tills forenoon, after scarcely knew me. A medicine that will 
a lengthy illhesh He had been to fall- do this should be in 
tag health for some years. j Good health means

S.

Makes You Feel Brisk.

To every one ls sure to come chat

a. 1,700,000 1,700,000

Total................... ..743)00,000 61,900,000
Looking at these early results of Jap

anese statesmanship one reflects sadly 
upon what might have been ln the 
United Kingdom. British railway yield 
a profit" of £40,000,000 per annum to 
private owners. British railway 
management and waste from duplicated 
effort paralyze British Industry. As 
things go, it appears that the United 
Kirtgdom, the first land to possess a 
railway, will be the last great nation 
to nationalize her railways and 
them as an Intelligent instrument for 
the good of her people. • To mention 
railway nationalization, even to the 
present House of- Commons, is to pro
voke general ridicule. I can see as I 
write the superior smiles which went 
round when this session a member, 
greatly daring, pleaded that it would 
be reasonable to do what Germany has 
so successfully done.

CHICAGO,“Oct. Л6.—In - the presence 
of her daughter and a party of child
ren, Mrs. Sarah Aloopa shot and kill
ed her husband early today at their 
home. The shots were fired to 
her 'own life. Alcopa was chasing her 
around the house with a butcher knife, 
and shq ran 
revolver and

g;
MISS ETHEL HAS5EN.

The funeral of Miss Ethel Hazen 
took place in St. Paul’s cjhurch Mon
day afternoon and was largely attend

rai»" ed. Mrs. Hessel, her
and friend, came on td be present 
Miss Hazen had been an invalid for 
years, but she bore her Bong Illness 
with a gentleness and patience which 
endeared her to all with whom she 
came in contact. Though separated 
by time and distance from евИу asso
ciations, she never lost her affection 
and interest in her old friendp and all 
connected with them, and her own ill
ness only seemed to quicken her sym
pathy with all philanthropic arid large- 
hearted charities which came uiv-der het^ ST 
notice. She will be missed by many to 
whom she did quiet and unobtrusive 
kindness, і

save
■■ ode voted nurse

I into
fired

her bedroom,'got a 
t*o shot», one strik

ing the man in the left temple and the 
other In the lung. He died inàtanliy. 
AlcOpa ivas a cigar maker, and Was 
(9 years old. KUs wife ls 89 years old, 
and there are two children. • Jealously 
en the husband’s part ls said to have 
been'In" lnYpJic:.! LI DO RA HT WD 
been the ihcitihg cause of the trouble.

DIED ON « F00TBH.L FIELD
-

a butcher in Palmerston.use
4

TOLEDO, Ohio, Oct. 17 —Louis A. 
Gefsler, of Paulding, a senior at Ohio 
Wesleyan University at Delaware and 
right end on the ’Varsity football team, 
fell dead on the field yesterday after 
running down a punt. Heart trouble 
was the cause.

JUDGE sms DEimCLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 16—An aut
omobile while running at a high rate 
of speed on Detroit , avenue N. W 
struck a trolley pole at Kenilworth av
enue to Lakewood, a suburb, early to
day and exploded. Every one of the four 
occupants of the car were Injured and 
two may die. The Injured are:

Miss Anna Schmttte, burned about 
the arms and body, and arm fractured.

Miss Hulda Ackerman, burned abolit 
the legs and back, condition critical.

Benjamin Camra, burned about the 
head and hands.

George Hareman, right eye gouged 
out, skull fractured, condition critical.

The-car was owned by M. J. Mandel- 
b&um, a banker.

According to Camra, who was driving 
the machine, something went wrong 
with the machine. The car suddenly 
swerved from the roadway and struck 
the trolley pole. The collision and ex
plosion seemed to fie simultaneous.

■
BOSTON, Mass., Oot. 16-The blooded 

stock gt Thomas W. Lawson’s farm 
known as Dreamwold, will be sold at 
the “Old Glory” sale at New York next 
month. Among the now famous animals > 
which Mr. Lawson wllll keep will be 
Boralma. the trotter which won the 
Kentucky Futurity and the Transly- 
vania. Dare Devil, which has a record 
lof 2.09, and la the son of Mambrino 
King, for which Mr. Lawson paid $50,- 
000, together with some of the most 
noted .brood mares to the country and 
registered cattle, dogs and even fancy 
birds, all are to be sold at public auc
tion.

Mr. Lawson spent most of his time 
with his wife at Dreamwold up to the 
time of her death a short time affo, and 
It Is said that grief over her death has 
led him te take, this step.

BOSTON, Oct. 16.—The will of George 
H. Ingalls of Charlestown, which was 
probated here .today after a contest by 
relatives, leaves $10,000 to Brldgton 
Academy at Brldgton, Me., and $3,500 
to the Congregational chureii in that 
town. The contest will be carried to 
the supreme court.

CHICAGO, Oct. 15—Secret letters and 
circulars to members of the Iowa state 
grain dealers association and similar 
documents Issued to members of the 
Iltnols association were read and the 
statements were considered so unusual 
that the witnesses were rigidly examined 
by the commissioners at tjie interstate 
commerce investigation today.

. STEPHEN, Oct. 16—Judge Ste-/"

NAPLES, Oct. 16—A terrific storm 
has caused an inundation of mud from 
Mount Vesuvius, and the country round 
about Is flooded. Two women have been 
killed and 26 persons injured. Travel on 
the railroad up Mount Vesuvius has 
been interrupted and the line partially 
destroyed. Many houses have been sur
rounded by the waves of mud. Are av
alanche of mud has invaded Bosco 
Тесав.

THE TOBACCO TRADE,

The Japanese Government have every 
to be proud of the result of their 

socialistic experiment with tobacco. It 
will be seen by the above figures that 
In 1905-6 the tobacco business will yield 
a profit of S3,000,000 yen. І have gone 
carefully Into this subject, and 1 
satisfieï that thé profit has beeh made 
with gain to the Japanese tobacco Users 
and tobacco workers. The thing was 
not done timidly, after the fashion of 
the British House of . Commons, which 
believes in going upstairs like a child, 
one foot at a time. The thing was con
sidered as ah engineer considers the 
building of q, bridge. What do I mean 
by that? I mean that no engineer out
side a lunatic asylum adopts the House 
of Commons method, which, translated 
Into the field of engineering, would re
place a rotten bridge by one not quite 
so rottfen. No, the "tobacco law was a 
thorough-going best-that-we-know law. 
It simply swept private tobacco mak
ers and dealers out of existence, used 
what factories were good, built главу 
new ones, studied the thing completely 
and scientifically, and as 
today has better tobacco, happier to
bacco workers, and—and—the little tri
fle of 32,000,000 yen profit per annum al
ready referred to. I have photos of the 
State tobacco works. Thb rooms chal-

every home." 
much to you.

Success and happiness depend upon it.
His Honor James Grey Stevens Was The maintenance and source of health 

a son of the late Andrew Stevens of Is found ln Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. 
Edinburgh, and a grandson of Sir per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all 
Colin Campbell of Argyle. He was dealers, or by mail from N. C. Poison 
bom to Edinburgh on Feb. 25th, 1822, and Co., Hartford, Conn. U. S. A., and 
and completed his literary education Kingston, Ont. 
at the university to that city, doming ’ ——————
to New Brunswick ln 1840 he was call- • WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.—The печі 
ed to the bar in 1847 and practiced his Colombian minister, Enrique Cortez, 
profession in Charlotte county. He sat was presented to Secretary Root today 
for Charlotte to the local assembly by Eduardo Peres-THana, the retiring 
1861-65, when he was defeated ïrâ the Colombian charge. Mr. Cortez will be 
question of confederation, which he formally presented to the president in 
favored, and sat again from 1866 until a few days, 
his elevation to the bench, July 19, 1867. ————
In the latter year he was created a Q. GREENSBORO, Ala., Oct. 15.-The 
C. For eight ÿèars Judge Stevens was Greensboro warehouse, 
secretary of the board of agriculture, more than a thousand bales of cotton, 
and for thirty years president of the burned today. Loss $100,000 partially 
St. Croix Agricultural Society. He has covered by Insurance, 
always taken an Interest to charitable 
objects, and has been foremost in the 
promotion of education, holding for 

- many years responsible positions on "the 
board of school trustees. Judge Ste
vens was a staunch Presbyterian and 
was In 1895 a delegate to the Montreal 
«invention which brought about the 
umlon of the church to Canada. He 
v»as moderator of the St. John presby
tery In 1897 and was a regular attend
ant at the sessslons held here until a

m

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY.reason1
Are you discourag

ed? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
load? Is your pain a 
heavy physical bur
den?

these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. X want to relieve y*ur 
burdens. Why not end tfis pain send 
stop the doctor’s bill. I cab do this tor 
you, and will. If you will assist me.

ДЦ you need to do la to write for a 
tree ..box of the remedy, which has 
been placed. In my hands to be given 
away. Perhaps this one box will cure 
you. It has done so for others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and you will be 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, Ont.

5
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I know whatk—
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Lump
tJaw

■ wr
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—Dr.

R. Parkhurst, pastor of the Madison 
avenue Presbyterian church

Charles
I . Tbe first remedy to 

ente Lamp Jaw wae
Fleming's Lamp Jaw Core

_ ,__ _ _ todaj the standard treat-
■ pent, with rears of success back of it,■ isr -
■ » imitations, use it, no matter bow
■ Md the case or what else you may
■ Vied—your money back if ЛатІм*» L
■ Jew Care ever fails- Our fair plan of__
■ ine. together with exhaustive information 

OB Lump Jaw and Its treatment, is given i*

containingШШЩШ today 
made public <t letter addressed to 
Mayor McClellan by the Soctty for the 
Prevention of Crime, 
is president of the society. The 
muntcation takes the mayor to task for 
the alleged existence In Manhattan of 
gambilfig *nd disorderly houses. The 
society sky a that it* agents here spent 
four months Investigating the situation 
and mentions precincts in which it 
claims more than one hundred objec
tionable places are to be found. The 
letter severely; arraigns Commissioner 
Bingham. . ,i ! . „ .

end It remains
Dr. Parkhurst

І" corn
er

.ТЄ
: CASTOR IA

NEW LONDON, Conn,, Oct. 16,—The 
British schooner Keewaydtn, which 
was reported ashore off Horton’s Point 
and was considerably damaged, has 
been hauled off and was today brought 
to this port. The extent of her Injuries 
has not yet been determined.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought

a result Japan

FLBMIIte BEOS, Ckoalit* 
і; ee Ckureb Street, Terra!., 0»terlo Bears the 
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